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HORTSCIENCE 34(1):121–124. 1999. et al., 1975; Krause and Cannon, 1991; Krause
and Houston, 1983; Skene, 1963) have been
used extensively to examine the structure of a
wide range of plant surfaces. The images ob-
tained have revealed information about epicu-
ticular wax ultrastructure, but, because the
specimens were subjected to chemical fixa-
tion, dehydration, and drying, structural arti-
facts often occurred. For example, dehydra-
tion can remove or alter lipids and critical
point drying can shrink and distort tissues.
Improvements in a technique referred to as
low-temperature SEM allow observation of
samples in their frozen, hydrated state, thereby
avoiding the artifacts associated with other
preparation procedures (Wergin and Erbe,
1991a, 1991b, 1992). This technique is par-
ticularly valuable because water, which is the
major constituent of most biological material
and frequently affects the morphology and
ultrastructure of tissues, is retained in the
frozen tissues (Jeffree and Read, 1991).

In the present study we utilized low-tem-
perature SEM to investigate the surface struc-
ture of harvested apple fruit. The structural
features of the cuticle were then related to the
concentration of Ca in the fruit following
infiltration with CaCl2.

Materials and Methods

‘Golden Delicious’ apples were harvested
at two different times prior to the climacteric
(ethylene evolution <2 pmol·kg–1·s–1; the cli-
macteric rise in CO2 production had not yet
begun) from a commercial orchard. Care was
taken to avoid mechanical damage to the cu-
ticle during harvest, transport, and preparation
of the specimens. The first harvest was con-
ducted 2 weeks before the predicted prime
harvest period. The fruit were randomized,
either left untreated or pressure infiltrated (3
min at 103 kPa) with distilled water or with
0.14 or 0.27 mol·L–1 CaCl2·2H2O and stored at
0 °C. A second sample of fruit was taken at the
prime harvest period. Harvested fruit were
randomized and divided into four lots. One lot
was immediately treated with CaCl2 solutions
as described above, and placed in cold storage
along with the three lots of nontreated fruit. At
2-, 4-, and 6-month intervals, one of the re-
maining nontreated lots of fruit from the prime
harvest was removed from storage, warmed to
room temperature, treated with CaCl2 solu-
tions as previously described, and placed in
cold storage. After 6 months of storage, all
fruit were examined for cracks in the epicu-
ticular wax and for tissue Ca content. Sam-
pling times for low-temperature SEM obser-
vations paralleled those used for the Ca analy-
sis.

Fruit tissues were observed in a field emis-
sion SEM (Hitachi S-4100; Hitachi Scientific
Instruments, Mountain View, Calif.) equipped
with a low-temperature stage (Oxford CT-
1500HF Cryotrans System; Oxford Instru-
ments, Enysham, England). The samples were
placed on a standard flat specimen holder as
described by Roy et al. (1994). The holder was
immediately plunged into liquid nitrogen and
cryotransferred under vacuum to the cold stage
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have been investigated (Conway et al., 1991;
Glenn and Poovaiah, 1985; Sams and Conway,
1984). Pressure infiltration of fruit with solu-
tions of CaCl2 increases the Ca concentration
more effectively than does spraying, dipping,
or vacuum infiltration (Conway and Sams,
1983). However, the mechanisms involved in
Ca penetration are poorly understood, and an
understanding of these pathways could en-
hance efforts to infiltrate Ca.

The plant cuticle forms a continuous non-
living, noncellular lipoidal layer that covers
most of the aerial portions of a plant, and
serves as a protective barrier between the plant
and its environment (Bukovac et al., 1981). It
prevents uncontrolled loss of water and hin-
ders attack by pathogens and insects. The
surface properties of fruit, particularly those
of the cuticle, affect the absorption and distri-
bution of applied chemicals. Little is known,
however, about the ultrastructural changes
occurring in the apple cuticle during storage.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
(Chafe and Wardrop, 1973; DeVries, 1968)
and scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
(Baker and Parsons, 1971; Jeffree, 1986; Jeffree

Numerous investigations suggest that many
physiological and pathological disorders of
apples are related to the calcium (Ca) content
of their tissues. An adequate concentration of
Ca maintains fruit firmness; lowers the inci-
dence of such disorders as water core, bitter
pit, and internal breakdown (Bangerth et al.,
1972; Faust and Shear, 1968; Reid and Padfield,
1975); and reduces decay caused by postharvest
pathogens (Conway et al., 1991). Because the
Ca concentration required to control such dis-
orders is usually higher than can be obtained
with fertilization practices, the effects of the
direct application of CaCl2 solutions to fruit
and the resulting effects on storage quality
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in the prechamber of the cryosystem. To sub-
lime surface water, the frozen specimens were
etched by raising the temperature of the stage
in the prechamber to –90 °C for 8 min. The
specimens were then sputter coated with Pt in
the prechamber and transferred to the cryostage
in the SEM for observation. The surfaces of
four apples were sampled for each treatment.

The Ca content of the tissue was deter-
mined by using a mechanical peeler to remove
the peel and outer flesh to a depth of 2 mm.
This portion was discarded. The peeler was
then used to remove the next 2 mm of flesh,
which was used for Ca analysis. Four samples,
each consisting of flesh from five apples, were
evaluated for each treatment. The flesh used
for Ca analysis was immediately frozen in
liquid nitrogen, freeze-dried, and ground. One
gram of tissue from each sample was dry-
ashed, dissolved in 2 N HCl, and analyzed for
Ca content using inductively coupled plasma
atomic emission spectrometry (model ICAP
61; Thermo-Jarrell Ash Co., Franklin, Mass.).
The Ca concentration is reported on a dry
weight basis. Two replicates were analyzed
per sample.

The experiment was a factorial arrange-
ment of treatments within a randomized com-
plete-block design. There were five sampling
times and four treatments with four random
replications of each treatment. There were two
subsamples nested within each replicate. The
experimental blocks were sampling time and
Ca treatment. The analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was performed using procedures
of a statistical software package (SAS Insti-
tute, 1989).

Results

Epicuticular waxes appeared relatively
smooth and homogenous 2 weeks before prime
harvest (Fig. 1A). The cuticle appeared to
consist of simple platelets that were organized
in parallel layers. However, the wax surface
was regularly interrupted by cracks that formed
an interconnected network (Fig. 1B). The
cracks apparently resulted from the separation
of the older wax platelets as the fruit enlarged.
No noticeable structural differences were ap-
parent in the cuticular surface of fruit sampled
before versus at prime harvest time (data not
shown).

In fruit stored for 2 months, the cracks were
shallow and extended to a depth of two to three
wax platelets (Fig. 2); on those stored for 4
months, the cracks were more numerous (Fig.
3) and extended to a depth of seven to eight
layers of platelets. At low magnification, the
surface of fruit stored for 6 months did not
appear to differ from that of fruit stored for 4
months (Fig. 4A). However, upon closer ex-
amination, the cracks appeared to be deeper
(Fig. 4B). No obvious variation was observed
within any treatment.

The concentration of Ca in the flesh in-
creased with the concentration of the CaCl2

solution used for infiltration (Fig. 5). ANOVA
indicated a significant difference in Ca content
among sampling times and CaCl2 concentra-
tions. There was a significant interaction be-

Fig. 2. Low-temperature SEM of epicuticular wax of apple fruit stored for 2 months at 0 °C. (A) General
view. Bar = 600 µm. (B) These cracks are shallow and appear to affect the oldest cuticular layers. Note
the fissuration of wax platelets (arrows) that correspond to the opening of the crack. Bar = 60 µm.

Fig. 1. Low-temperature SEM of epicuticular wax of apple fruit harvested 2 weeks before the predicted
prime harvest. (A) General view showing the relatively smooth surface of the fruit and the network of
cracks (arrows) on its surface. Bar = 600 µm. (B) The cracks result when the oldest layers of wax platelets
(arrows) begin to separate. A lenticel is also pictured (l). Bar = 60 µm.

tween sampling time and CaCl2 concentration.
Fruit Ca content increased with CaCl2 content
of the infiltration solution. For both CaCl2

concentrations, the time of treatment affected
uptake. Flesh Ca concentrations were similar
whether fruit were infiltrated 2 weeks before
harvest, at harvest, or 2 months after harvest.
However, Ca content increased nearly linearly
with time in storage when the fruit were treated
after 2 months of storage. The greatest in-
crease in apple flesh Ca concentration oc-
curred in fruit infiltrated with CaCl2 solutions
after 6 months of storage.

Discussion

The general advantages of cryofixation
and low-temperature SEM observation, as op-
posed to the conventional SEM preparation
techniques, have been discussed previously
(Wergin and Erbe, 1989, 1991b, 1992). For
the critical examination of epicuticular waxes,
low-temperature SEM currently seems to be
the best method available (Jeffree and Read,
1991; Read and Jeffree, 1991). Low-tempera-
ture SEM avoids mechanical damage during
chemical processing (Guggenheim et al., 1991;
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Our results indicate that cracking in the
epicuticular wax layers and the subtending
cuticular layers of apple fruit not only in-
creased as the growing season progressed, but
the width and depth of the cracks continued to
increase during cold storage. The amounts of
CaCl2 solution taken into the fruit increased
with time in storage. Although more CaCl2

solution entered the fruit when infiltrated after
6 months in storage rather than at harvest, the
deleterious physiological and pathological
processes that Ca would prevent had already
occurred. Therefore, Ca infiltration as soon
after harvest as possible is still advisable.

This study was not intended to explain the
tendency of apples to crack, which has been
studied by numerous authors (DeVries, 1968;
Skene, 1963; Verner, 1938), but to relate crack-
ing to Ca uptake. We were surprised to ob-
serve a high degree of epicuticular cracking
after 6 months in storage. Fruit growth and
development cause expansion of the pericarp
tissues and expansion of the skin. These pro-
cesses increase the distance between platelets
and produce cracks. However, this phenom-
enon does not explain why cracks continue to
develop after 6 months of storage, although
the loss of fruit moisture may be responsible.

The positive correlations observed between
the increase in Ca content of apple fruit and the
development of cracks in the epicuticular wax
is now well established and support the results
of prior studies that related cracking in the
cuticle to Ca uptake. Previously, we showed
that heat treatment obstructs the cracks and
thus reduces uptake of Ca by the fruit (Roy et
al., 1995). These studies suggest that the cracks
in the epicuticular wax provide a pathway
through which the Ca solutions can penetrate
into the fruit tissues. The increases in cracking
may also be related to decay caused by patho-
gens during storage, as the barrier between the
fruit and the environment deteriorates.
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view. Bar = 600 µm. (B) The cracks have deepened and widened. The separation of several layers of
platelets appears to reveal the underlying cell wall (arrow ). Bar = 60 µm.

Fig. 3. Low-temperature SEM of epicuticular wax of apple fruit stored for 4 months at 0 °C. (A) General view
showing an extended network of cracks. Bar = 600 µm. (B) Enlarged cracks that completely separate
the first three layers of wax platelets. Bar = 60 µm.
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Fig. 5. Calcium concentration (dry weight basis) of the flesh of ‘Golden Delicious’ apple fruit as affected by
infiltration with 0%, 2%, or 4% solutions of CaCl2  2 weeks before the predicted prime harvest, at prime
harvest, and after 2, 4, or 6 months of storage at 0 °C. Vertical bars indicate standard errors of the means (SE).
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